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requested the government to stete delnit-ly 
whether they intended to have n committee 
appointed to investigate the charge*.iaid 
against Doherty, the license commissioner. 
Mr. Hardy on behalf of the.government re* 
plied that the question raised by the opposi
tion would be answered later on. The best 
thing the government can do under the 
circumstances is to have the matter offici
ally investigated. Anything that could be 
construed into a desire of suppressing the 
facts of the case would be more injurious 
than that those facts, whatever they are, 
should see the light of day. Let the 
mittee be appointed.

The cry in Milwaukee is, “away with 
the telegraph poles" in the central part of 
the city. A large part of the loss of life by 
the Newhall house fire is attributed to 
obstruction oflVred by the wires to the work 
of the hook and ladder companies. The citi
zens unite in demanding legislation from 
the council and legislature compelling the 
wires to be placed under ground. The 
demand should be made in every large city, 
and for other reasons besides, the wires being 
dangerous to the public safety.

The erection of the new parliament 
buildings will, we suppose, be seriously 
talked of immediately after the general 
election. It is not treating the civil ser
vants with justice at all to have them do 
their work in the dingy rooms in which 
they are now confined. We hope to see 
the building of the new chamber begu 
as soon as posable.

It is solemnly asserted that the Marquis 
of Lome has selected Charlestown as a safe 
refuge for the princess, his wife, until the 
great storm predicted by Prophet Wiggins 
shall have spent its fury. The theory is 
that Bermuda was considered too much es- 
posed to tho Atlantic, which in March next 
is to be swept bare of its shipping and 
islands.

The Mail is receiving a large and de
served shale of censure by the press for its 
undignified allusion to the delegates of the 
convention. Even the papers of ita own 
party cannot help denouncing the “ gen
tleman’s’' newspaper as diegrscelul and 
very low-bred.

Tl Famin HAL LWABB A B AI A. I FI i BOOTS AND SH f-{To Me Biim at The World. )
Sib,—Notwithstanding that General 

Luard was censured for his actions in the 
Colonel Campbell and the Towel affairs, 
we see he is again in trouble with aa officer 
of the guards at Ottawa. la i t not time 
this fussy old gentleman was sent “home!"

There is u man who thoroughly under
stands our people, a native Canadian, whoso 
military works are known all over Europe, 
losing his time in onr Toronto police court. 
That is not the place for him. It is wast
ing native talent. Anyone bnt John A. 
Macdonald would >ee it.

What ought to be done is to put Colonel 
Denison at the head of onr military force 
and divide the mounted police of the 
Norchweet into two bodies, one to do police 
duties, the other to form the first regi
ment of Canadian cavalry. This would 
raise the status of our military force and 
give Colonel Denison something worthy of 
his merits and ability.

Another thing will have to be done in the 
near future. The English military officers 
in the military college at Kingston are 
teaching our young men to despise Canada 
and our military service. The sooner the 
services of these gentlemen are dispensed 
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SLIPPERS• M

All flic Latest Styles la 
ENGLISH, FRENCH,AME
RICAN' and CANADIAN 
FI It FELT H ITS or Supe
rior duality, and made 
by the roost celebrated 
Manufacturers in the 
World.

Ladies’, Bents’, Misses’ and Children’s, in Velvet, Kid, Eep and Carpet.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT. BOTTOM PRICES.FURS ! 246FnU el News from all gnarlers of the 

World. Area rate, Sellable, and 
Free of Bias. TORONTO SHOE COM Y, HE & JARVIS ,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
OQtrxis,com-

Ferslan Lamb Sacques.
Astrachan Sacques,

Fancy Sleigh Robes, 
Snow Shoes and Moccasins,

Seal Muffs, Caps and Capes.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Old TEAR.......
POUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH. ..
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ADVERTISING RATES.

CAPS! SIMPSON is offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock of 
Ladies’and Gents’Fine American Slippers at prices to suit all 
classes. Ladies’ Fine Kid, Hand-Made, Slippers. $1.85 np. Gents’ 
rine Rep and Velvet Slippers, $1 85 up. Men’s Long Gray Felt 
Hoots, $8 50 only. Men’s Gray Felt Buckle, $8 85 only-

ln P,ain fleures and at the lowest living profit.
SIMPSON S Motto is s—“ Small Profits and Quick Returns, and 

a Nimble Sixpence Is Better than a Slow Shilling.”

res sags lins or nonpamii,. Y

AT LOW PRICES-Oemsieroisl advertising, each insertion.... S cents
▲sBesements, meetings, etc....................... 1# cents
Reports ol eneual meetings and financial

statements of corporations................. 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions. J. & J. LUGSDIN, r

Silk and Cloth RAILWAY 
CAPS, BAND AND SO
CIETY CAPS, La Casque 
de Voyage, Silk Polo Caps, 
Large Polo Caps. Tweed 
Polo Caps. Tweed and 
other Hats Made to order 
on the shortest notice. 
Railway Badges, etc.

i MANUFACTURERS.

101 YONGE STREET.
SATURSkT MORNING, JANUARY IS, IMS.

with the better.
A 8UQUESTION FOB HOTEL KEEPERS.

When firs bresks out in a building during 
the day time, when people sre swske, it 
does not frequently happen, except in the 
shss of crowded theatres and such like 
buildings, that a great lose of life 

Wad the fire in the Newhall house at 
Milwaukee broke out in the daytime, and 
had the gnsats and servants been scattered 
at the supposed time, just as they were in 
reality at the time of the fire, in the vari
es* rooms of the hotel, the probability ia 
that there would have been a much shorter 
death roll te chronicle. The reason is obvi
ons. A man awake is more liable to perceive 
danger and escape from it than one asleep. 
When danger is apprehended from fire or 
from any other source,* hotel should have re- 
aoercea by which it could awaken and 
He inmates oa the shortest notice. The 
suggestion offered by a gentleman in 
ther column ia worthy ol consideration on 
the part of hotel managers. The suggestion 
is to have in

135A GOOD hVOUESTlON. WM, SIMPSON, 68 Queen street West, Cor. Tenuler • •photographs.{To the Editor of The World )
Sin :—After reading the thrilling account 

of the Milwaukee fire the idea was suggested 
to my mind that it would be a good arrange
ment if all onr hotels had alarm bells in

THE LATEST COAL AND WOOD.

ESTABLISHED 1856.
occurs. ESTABLISHED 1850.

E>. ZB'ertRJSTS,
COAL & WOOD

each room, so that in case of fire in the 
building the officer on duty could connect 
the electric wire and by that means arouse 
the guests all at once. I believe lives would 
in that case be saved. As a reader of The 
World I know you 
before the public in 
the good of travelers and others.
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FURS!can place this matter 
its best form and for given s 

located

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Grey & Bruce Railway yard. - . . * 94.54» de

All descriptions Hard and Soft Coal. Best Qualities, Lowest Bates,

SUBSCRIBER. lions,
1 Inhere uThe new Rapid Process and lta 

Great Success.piM Ladies’ SEAL JACKETS 
made to order on the 
shortest notice. Fur Lin
ed Circulars, Astrachan 
Jackets, Seal Muffs, Chin- 
chetta Sets, Fur Capes, 
etc.
Gents’ Furs of Every Des
cription, Sea Otter, Seal, 
Persian Seal and all kinds 
of Fnrs lor those going to 
Manitoba.

Démolit 
now in 
deetroye 
must kiCABINETS AND TABLETS

Cheaper than Ever !
warn I f people i 

which w 
■n1 by the t 

the hall, 
foolish i 
New, Yo 
threaten 
NewYoi

ano-
Negatives ef the highest delicacy produced in th 

dullest weather.
-, „ ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,
™™erFroiit and Bathurst sts. I 51 King street east, 
Yonge street wharf, | 533 Queen street west.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

every room in ho
tels an alarm bell to be, connected 
with some central point by an electric 
wire. Let this bell have the force of an 
ordinary alarm clock, and if set in motion 
when danger from any source is appre
hended many a victim might be saved from 
a ornei death. Electric appliances 
becoming aheap, and the cost of fitting up 
an hotel with a number of these alarms 
would amonnt to not a large anm 'at all. 
The first care in the event of fire ia to 
that every living being ia warned 
brought to a conecioueneae of danger. 
When everyone ie asleep no plan seems 
better fitted to do this than to have an 
electrio alarm at the heed of every bed in 
every hotel. Let

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
384 Yonge Street,
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$3 PER DOZENA WEW QUESTIONS WOK VIATOB rnmnrvare now
{To the Editor of Tho Wstld.) 

Sut : 1 would like to ask J.F.MUIMCO. —FOR ALL MT/LBS OF—
your corres- CABINET PHOTOS if0pondent Viator a few questions

let. What proof has he of the position be 
takes, when he says that this protestant 
province of Ontario is ruled by the pope
through his representative the archbishop 
of Toronto ?

2d. How does he reconcile the statement 
that this “foreign power" is ruling Ontario, 
with his further statement that it is only 
ruling the dominion “ to a certain extent/’ 

bd. Whether he is not aware that the 
present dominion government exists by 
virtue of the French conservative and 
catholic vote, and whether he is not also 
aware that in order to strengthen his gov
ernment in protestant Ontario, Sir John 
Macdonald has been moving heaven and 
earth, :n concert with the orange (!) and 
fenian elements to detach the solid liberal 
catholic vote in the interest of French cath
olic domination

4th. Whether he does not think the 
Mowat government justified in defeating 

man was this nefarious scheme at any time, but par- 
ticularly now when provincial right and 
provincial autonomy are assailed?”

5th. Whether he is not fully aware that 
the leaders of the conservative party would 
outbid Mr Mowat io-murrow if they had 

koy of the conveniences that t*le chance, in order to secure the united
Roman catholic vote in Ontario ?

Oth. W hat he hopes to gain under these 
circumstances for tills protestant province ; 
what chance there is for the “protestant 
ascendancy” he yearns for with all the 
unction of a Tresham Gregg, when both 
parties are, according to him, posing for 
the Ontario catholic vote, the one in order 
to despoil Ontario of its rights to please 
French catholics, the other to keep those 
rights for the benefit of a protestant prov
ince ?

7th. Whether he really thinks the 
protestant majority of this province (always 
excepting the orangemen) can have their 

Mr. Band state, tW ih opinions suppressed and be used simply as 
reason Of a , * the V-PPets by what he calls “the huge power
reason of the delay m question was that of absolute priestcraft ?
there was no horse available on the spot. 8th; How and in what manner the prea 

The very object of an ambulance is that !’Jterian, Pr?mjer °r Ontari > >« made to da
re will be on hand instantly and that it will memkr o/his cahiue^ ^ ° F ^ *
bear the patient with as little jarring as 9th and last. Whetherit would not be well 
possible. If these features are not to be {or t,ie oirrgv and laity of the 
obtained, better not bother with the ambu. Prutf,atuDt denominations to cease whining 
lance at all Trx . about a Jtoman catholic dominationt. « th a >*• , - ?h there 18 tlle obJec- which does not exist, and address them- 
non that it is hired out and charged for by wives to the really serious question of how 
the hour at the ordinary cab tariff, and best to stem the current of unbelief which 
many people find it a errpat hardnhirx ♦ « acquiring a momentum highlynav the Zll u 8 “*rd8h‘P t0 dangerous to the stability of the reformed
p y tue necessary charges. The mayor churches.
in j his message last night re- An an evangelical anglican, I must 
ferred to this fact and recommended teBS "W disappointment at not finding .

ilYKnr T" “ “■sover the keep of a horse and attendance, scientists who are making such inroad in
and the citizens have the use of the same ll.ie faith in which our fathers lived and

died. If the clergy do not wake np to the 
necessities of the situation, they will find 
their occupation gone before another gener
ation is over, and a new war entered upon 
between the agnostics on the one hand and 
Romanism upon the other. In ttie mean
time it is abject folly for ihem to Ire shut
ting their eyes to realities and lighting a 
religions body which together makes only 
a fifth of Ontario’s population. MILES. 

Toronto, Jan’y 12, 1883.

:
;And the most substantial proof ol their superior 

artistic quell tirs is that I hers raede more sittings 
during the pest yeer then eoy other studio in To
ronto.
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BHEUMITBM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lombago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums end 
S calls, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

reparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
if » Ba/e, sure, simple and cheap External 
K medy. A trial entails bet the comparative!* 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can bare cheap and positive proof of ia 
claims.

Directions in Boren Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEB8 

Ut MKDIOISE.
A, VOGELER A CO.,

Haltienoem. Md., V.iLA*

V ! Mi ;i| 

fell III; ilii!faj Lui51 KM ST. WEST,and EE
THOS. E. PERKINS,

Photosrenher. »X Tons* street
ailT“

_____ , _______________________________________________________________ __________ _
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MEDICAL.
TELEGRAPHY- nBetprFKT*—-some enterprising hotel 

manager get up a scheme of this kind and 
we venter* to say he will profit handsomelr 
by it.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
30 King Street East, Toronto,—___ _ BEST QUALITY,

îSSÏSEsjssw— r^Te’ $6,75. Egg, $6,75. Soft, $6,50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

ON THE AMBULANCE.
On Tharsday night the ambulance wagon

wasjsnmmoned to remove an injured man 
from where he was lying at the foot of 
Brook street to the hospital The accident 
was a severe one, a brakeman named Webb 
having been ceught in a railway frog and 
injured by a passing train. The 
taken to the railway office and the ambu
lance sent for. In two hours after being 
summoned the ambulance arrived on the 
eeene! And arrived how ? Quite bare and 
without

JAMES THORNE1

I CENT. I
D°Ur0; yard’ Fuel

i I CENT.No r WILL CUBE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUV,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie, of disease arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOM 

BOV/ELS OR BLOOD,

7. MILBUu*! & CO.. PropriroRsôNTo.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
from 
ACM,

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Miners and Shippers,are attached to it.

absent, e rug was the only bed for 
a man whose injuries were so bad that he 
ia now thought to be beyond
The reason

The couch was 148 Wholesalers and Retailers.T E
A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.

[From tho Boston Globe.] MEDICAL
ta.

MIO vwRUPTUBE CUBED
■ ■ W IV wllflfll I By four months use of Charles Cluthe’s

latest Spiral Tmss. Patented in United 
States and Canada.

recovery.
seemsef this general inefficiency 

to be the result of the present 
managing the ambulance. The vehicle is 
kept at Bond's livery stable, and apparent
ly without there being any particular person 
to see that it ie properly equipped. Its 
being useble, moreover, seems to be subject 
to there being a horse procurable to hitch 
to the wegon.

system of
HEALTH IS WEALTH •he

and takea
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villains as 
fortunate*

B RAJ.AI&

•n Points of Excellencf. 1st. Weighs 
only one ounce. 2i.d. Perfect ventilation, 
air circulates freely and- r pad. 3rd Con
stant pressure. In $|>eakmg the tongue 
acts as a valve in the m nth, which causes a 
corresponding pressure immediately 
hernia. The pad is so perfect that 
stantly imitates the motion of the tougue 
when S|ie»ki„(f. 4th It will give to the 
slightest motion of the body. It is n ade of 
bust brass therefore resting is impossible.
1 he pad when pressed has a clamping pres
sure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing 
together. This truss is the résuit of a life’s 
study and 18 years’ material experience. 
Twenty-four thousand adjusted in the last 
seven years by the inventor. Recomnien e*J 
by leading physicians. I defy the rupture 
I cannot hold with ease.
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The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada. on the 

it in-I>r. R. C. Wkst’s Nkrvk and Brain Treatment, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con- 
vultiions, tits, >orvous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration cause.I by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften- 
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity’ and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
barren ness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Lwses and Sjfcnuatorrhœa caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each bf,x contains one 
month s tveatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; Rent by mail prepaid on receipt of
iituk’ NuC sarantc? Bix b0XfB to cure any case 
With each order received by us fur six, accommnity 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 

JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
81 and S3 King-nt. East (Office up-etaire),

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

Mr earn. Editors
Tile nbovc 1.1 tried likeness if Jlrj. Lydia r. rinlc- 

bam, of Lynn, Mae*., who above all other human ijellnrs 
nii.y be tnithfuljy called tho -Dear Friend of Woman,” 
asaome of her eorrospondenta lore to call her. 8he 
j zealously devoted to her work, which ia the outcome 
of a life-study, and la obliged to keep aix lady 
a-ilatanta, to l.elp her answer lb. large correapondenee 
» htnh dally pour» In Ulron her, each lwnring Ita apodal 
burden of Buffering, or Joy at release from It. Her 
Vegetable Com te.imd ia a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. .1 have personally Investigated it and 
am satisfied of tho truth of this.

Oil account of it* proven merits, it 1h recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in tho

various

'I*-
mt.Published Every Morning ami 

sent to all parts of Canada 
by the early trains.

.

SPIXAL ItNSTBl'if E1VT.*1, most im- 
proved. A new apparat us for straightening 
Club »OLt without cutting or pain. Sendstamps for book on Rupture and the HumsnFrame (registered by Ch

ADDRESS,
bycon-

one
_ coimtry.
One Niiys : “ IC works like a charm and naves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucorrhoea, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
L leeration, Floodings, oil Displacements and the con- 
pL-qm nt signal woukmfes, and is eepeciall) adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

as. Cluthe), valuable information.
Toronto, Ont.

CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist,
n^Kiiij-.fr.ut w,.,t. Toro to.Ont . „r Main und Huron streets, Buffalo, N Y.

>/«SOD REWARD! fi
i iW^n e a,JOVC reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, D\spepsia, .Sick Headache, Indi- 
Lrstmn, Coiis.,ipation or Costivcness we cannot cure 
with M est s \ egctable Liver Pills, when the direc- 
tions are stnctly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 

} . L:ir»fr0 ,boxrH contain# 30 pills 25 cents, 
flif druggists, Beware of counterfeits 

imiv 7 !re ge,,uino manufactured only by
Cm 1 '<The Pil1 Makers,” 81 and 

Cil9tf.l1or' ,nt°, up stairs. Free trial 
stein^6 86n^ ^ mal PrCfiaid on receipt of a 3 cent

fre«of charge when required.” The pro
posed change would undoubtedly bring 
with it much

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
ne-v life aud vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulant*, and relieves wcak- 
no.«s of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Ucadaclies, 
Ne rvous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Impression and Indigestion. That feeling of hearing 
down, causing pain, weight sod backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and 
uuder all circumstances, act in harmony with the law 
that go\ems tho female system.

P eosts only $1. per bottle or six for 8-1, and i« «old by 
dniggi.-t.s. Any advice required as to bjacini cases, and 
tb<- names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Componnd, can be 
obtained by addressing Mrs. I\, with stamj) for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Maes.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is 
unsurj.as.sed as abundant testimonials show.

“Mrn. Pinkham's Liver Pills,” taya out- writer, “are 
the brut In the. irttrlrt for the cure of Con>’tipatlon, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
ruriileç w orks wonders in its spr. ial line and bids fair 
to °'!ual the Compound in its jx.pularity.

A !1 must rcspci-t her as an Angel of Mercy whose «ole 
einliltlnn l« to do good toothi rj.

Philadelphia. Pa.

LIFE A-SURAAOE.Subscription price, per year. $3.00
Per month, Post Paid. . . . . . . .
Delivered by carrier to all 

parts of city, per month...

TO LITE MAN WHO THINKS..efficiency. Why not 
keep the ambulance at one of the central 
Are halls ? It is said it is called out 
Average of twelve times a week, and if so, 
the services of

more

25on an

yuu Maced iuM r"nfl^fence1n9pîoBoeêd to selTvot . » 7 e?,d 7ho,e abl,l‘y to rnrrv ont hli 
J.!> u find would sell it to euu as Leiua^ an eraStlml’iiv LSmluabIe ,arm' werth nl this nl 

, ••!**"■*a cerium equal •"ounfparaWaSdi^S/«f «fîVa creüit tlnen.-u
l',ut KUm each year to the payment^eauir^l ftlîtfu’ axi7 tlja,t,lt Wu8 iu your j.gwi r to 

-*u then* yearly payuieuta for any number of th« t^  ̂8 ^en‘l fiaid : VouiCriii

.jlfa'ttufrasœ

- np*Æn.nÆ HSS'' •; ' ! 1 f re ml the payment» are maleVhet0î?,?f1?.AKT TIlŒ within thus., ten tears,
, -iMstrator; or To n !, pmnn von >n.v w-m W™ deliver or pey ever til\M::r 1; ■ - ir ,-:'! •!> f’RIV, aud trquiren’fllthr, SZ,7J}1 11 *°’ THE ENTIRB FARM. nr>l'M> » IN '
u-Mililt hUtili circumstances" P yment'1 0n WOULD YOU NOT BUY A F vHYl (

an attendant might very
well be provided for.

8IOOO FORFEIT!
BOOTH AND LANGTRY.

Kiiwin Booth is now in Germany ami he 
is receiving great approbation at the ,, ^ "" Edi/°' W°rli')
hands ol grand dnkes and German counts , SlR ;J^ way by which mayors n,ed to 
and citizen» ol less repute. In England the e e(:te<i by aldermen, ami to which you 
same actor was highly complimented aud a lcturn- ia undoubtedly the true
was favored with recognition by many dis- T A1,iern,un ‘hould be better judges of 
tinguiahed gantlcmen. Booth m » man of wh'' woul‘‘ ,n,,ko th,‘ l,e»t mayor than the
real and solid attainments and it is lor this 1 .'V* ‘ "^1 “ " tr"'‘ rwrsoaal i"fluence. 
rearun that he has been i • ““d likes anil dislikes, might sometimes
_ „ ! nas been welcomed in deprive the public ot the “ fittest bnt if
f.nrope. JJc the other hand, England sends certain conditions governed legally the ex- 
out to America one nr two individuals who e,ci<# ,,f this elective power, one of which 
have gained notoriety, not enrnen.-e Thev bH tiut fh'’ mayor must have been
create a sensation for a brief period and | ^1^ ,he
keep the 
such

Having tlie utmost confidence in its superiority 
over all others, and after thousands of tests of the 
most complicated and severest» cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Uol ars for a;,.v ease ot Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, wh -..-ping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 
Lough Syrup, w icn take i aoording to directions. 
Sample bott«e and 50 cents; large bottles — 
doilar. Genuine wrajipers only in blue. Sold by
JOHN^’wrXT by cx,l>rcM °” rcce|pt Of price. J .min L. Whhi & Ca., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

FLPCrJON nv The elected. i-
The Best Advertising Medium 

in the City.

inhlthê "ætkÎTPJS ''lustration of a Ten Tear Endowment 
To save mini. ! ,, Æ * L,FB 1*»DBANCB CoKiP.Tr of Habtfobd.

of Hii'lowmnit Imuranca eo 15 04,6 01 death, Is what all strive for. but outaidl

■•till... nifiy come u|,mu,?andJh?Çfrf,.0r ,or I°?L"1W°,'’M af.6' The thonpl.t that nils
- ■ ...ufu. .,„t ^j ofd^traift

*°yüur wealth : -f *>««*»■'

• range, neufs for In resting the Trust Funds committed to its charge for the l.*
■ i' ti nifi.ilmrauiD in the $afest anA most profitable maimer, having branches hi. V\w:> e '■ m an the Norttom State, and danada, it thus procure? a much hi , ‘ r r ' t

■ »•• t thfiri ,-hij usually be obtained by either European, or merely local Lifo h,-, ,. > *
-iid.iivîiiasut Tioliov-bokler receires the benefit of this In the shape of IiImmuI f \ A

up pin-able iu reduction of all premlaius after the first year. V u v 1

C2) Mm. A, M. D.
Factory at Stanstead. P.Q.-Northrop & Lyman, 

Toronto, general agents for Ontario. Private Medical Dispensary
(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 

Jr » TORONTO, ONT. I>r. Andrews’ Puri 
’•S noantia, Ur. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
RV» 11,1 ^ Or. A.'s celebrated remrdud foi 

PV'-atc diseases, can be obtained at fa. 
Owpenwry Circulars Free. All letters 

* r.d Promptly , without charge, when stamped 
enclosed. Lounnmi<aitivn confidentiaL Add re»
K T m». Tnrnir, Ont

ÎOPFIOB s, ' .i.iinnaii on a cer-
fcc.’iiirlal, . miniO'-r of cmiiniftces, the public in-

persou nf self-re- 1 “"’'■"•w wmM be pretty well gn-iriled against
apect would wish to have ottachinn i ‘''V''™' "f""IU '"*n, ,

.î „ . ' k Now :t word as to %’ >'«• hv hi of ft into Item. Mrs. Lin^try ami her Fr-dilie, evident that Home a.ldi'lon.il «’In-ck is nee/I- ' 
Mis Laboucheru and the Pigeon business, ^*'1 If every ballot piper wa< numbered, 
Oscar and his sordid love of greenha< k«, i,n^ aMuplicate number attnchoii to ouch 
present as great a contrast to Mr. Booth’ vot,",r '0 Mk” In,nv with him
without any attendant except that of ..... . ! M
n*hce, as does the curiosity and notori.ty ! oi'nb , hr the hold» 
excited by the one, to the substantial honor 
<J ne the other. In this the citizen, of the re- 
puhjiv kflV'S some ri;fl>on for <•'uigrAfuVi!ki;.

T»KI*ers lull of “ Wells’ 
health and 
tence, sexual

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER 18 King St. East, Toronto,
It has epeciflo action oa this most importent 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
I 3 inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of 
/ tho BUe, and by keeping the bowels in free 
M condition, effecting its regular discharge. 
a If yon are suffering from
I I.IUIWI <C1h malaria.have thw r-hlila 
1 bilious, dyspeptic, or constipa tod. Kidney-
A Wort will suxely reiiex’oand qnickly eure.
1 Ip the Spring to oleanso the System, every ' 
j ®°e should take s thorough course of It.
1 *l- 8QLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 81.

M Here’s th 
the lady of a 
moved iufco 
couldn’t your 
lady. ** Oh, i 
baker’s.” Mi 
what did you 
ma said she 
she needed to 
wanted to see 
iu an emergen

removal.
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